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Abstract

Direct quantification of fossil fuel CO2 (CO2ff) in atmospheric samples can be used to
examine several carbon cycle and air quality questions. We collected in-situ CO2, CO,
and CH4 measurements and flask samples in the boundary layer and free troposphere
over Sacramento, California, USA, during two aircraft flights over and downwind of5

this urban area during spring of 2009. The flask samples were analyzed for ∆14CO2
and CO2 to determine the recently added CO2ff mole fraction. A suite of additional
greenhouse gases including hydrocarbons and halocarbons were measured in the
same samples. Strong correlations were observed between CO2ff and numerous trace
gases associated with urban emissions. From these correlations we estimate emission10

ratios between CO2ff and these species, and compare these with bottom-up inventory-
derived estimates. Recent county level inventory estimates for carbon monoxide (CO)
and benzene from the California Air Resources Board CEPAM database are in good
agreement with our measured emission ratios, whereas older emissions inventories
appear to overestimate emissions of these gases. For most other trace species, there15

are substantial differences between our measured emission ratios and those derived
from available emission inventories. For the first flight, we combine in situ CO measure-
ments with the measured CO:CO2ff emission ratio of 14±2 ppbCO/ppmCO2 to derive
an estimate of CO2ff mole fraction throughout this flight, and also estimate the bio-
spheric CO2 mixing ratio (CO2bio) from the difference of total and fossil CO2. The20

resulting CO2bio varies substantially between air in the urban plume and the surround-
ing boundary layer air. Finally, we use the in situ estimates of CO2ff mole fraction to
infer total fossil fuel CO2 emissions from the Sacramento region, using a mass bal-
ance approach. However the resulting emissions are uncertain to within a factor of
two due to uncertainties in wind speed and boundary layer height. Nevertheless, this25

first attempt to estimate urban-scale CO2ff from atmospheric radiocarbon measure-
ments shows that CO2ff can be used to verify and improve emission inventories for
many poorly known anthropogenic species, separate biospheric CO2, and indicates
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the potential to constrain the CO2ff emissions if transport uncertainties are reduced.

1 Introduction

Accurate quantification of anthropogenic trace gas emissions is needed to improve our
understanding of their impacts to climate, ecosystems, and human health, and is es-
sential for assessing whether emission control regulations are met (Pacala et al., 2010).5

Current knowledge of emissions for most anthropogenic gases is primarily based on
bottom-up inventories obtained by tabulating the estimates of emissions from individual
known sources or sectors. Due to incomplete identification or inaccurate assessment
of multiple potential sources and their spatial and temporal variability the uncertainties
in these inventories are challenging to quantify. Fossil fuel CO2 (CO2ff) emissions are10

arguably the best known of the anthropogenic gases, as the carbon content of fossil
fuels is very well known, and fossil fuel usage is well documented through economic
data for some parts of the world. At the national, annual scale, uncertainties in CO2ff
emissions are as small as 3–5% for North America and Western Europe (Boden et al.,
2009), but uncertainties increase at smaller spatial and temporal scales, and, at the ur-15

ban scale, may be 50–100% (Gurney et al., 2009; Peylin et al., 2009). Uncertainties for
other gases emitted during combustion are generally much larger because their emis-
sions are usually calculated from fuel use, using estimated emission factors (amount
of the gas released per unit of fuel used), which can vary dramatically depending on
the fuel type and combustion conditions. For example, carbon monoxide (CO) is pro-20

duced during incomplete combustion, and the emission ratio of CO to CO2ff (RCO/CO2ff
)

varies from 0.1 to 100 ppbCO/ppm CO2ff, with the lowest values being associated with
large, efficient power plants, and larger values observed from vehicles and domestic
coal burning (e.g. Ohara et al., 2007; USEPA, 2009). Recent efforts to improve air
quality have also resulted in a decrease in CO emissions from anthropogenic sources25

over the last decade (Hudman et al., 2008; Parrish et al., 2006; Warneke et al., 2006).
For other gases, such as halocarbons and industrial chemicals, even when production
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rates are well known, the rate and location of leakage to the atmosphere depends on
a number of factors (e.g. TEAP, 2006; McCulloch et al., 2003; IPCC, 2001).

At the global scale, top-down atmospheric quantification of total emissions of long-
lived gases is relatively straightforward, depending only on accurate measurements at
remote locations (e.g. TEAP, 2006; Pozzer et al., 2010; Pacala et al., 2010). In particu-5

lar, “top-down” atmospheric observations of trace gases can constrain CO2 exchange,
though continental to global scale studies have often used emission inventories to pre-
scribe CO2ff emissions to obtain estimates of biosphere fluxes (e.g. Gurney et al.,
2002). Increasingly, there is interest in quantifying emissions at finer spatial scales
(e.g., nation, province, state, county, city), for both regulatory and scientific purposes.10

At regional to national scales, atmospheric transport plays a decisive role in affecting
measured mixing ratios and hence reconstruction of atmospheric transport is essen-
tial for determining regional emissions using inverse models (e.g. Zhao et al., 2009;
Stephens et al., 2007; Gerbig et al., 2003; Gurney et al., 2002).

Accurate determinations of recently added CO2ff mole fraction can be used to con-15

strain top-down estimates of trace gas emissions, both directly and by correlation. First,
because CO2 is the dominant anthropogenic greenhouse gas, improved understanding
of both fossil fuel CO2 emissions and CO2 exchange due to natural biogeochemical cy-
cling (biosphere and oceans) is needed. When the CO2ff component can be isolated,
then the remaining CO2 variability over continental regions (where there is no ocean20

CO2 flux) can be ascribed to terrestrial biosphere CO2 exchange. Secondly, when
emissions of CO2ff and another long-lived trace gas (t) are co-located at the scale of
interest, and the emission flux of CO2ff is known, the measured ratio (Rt/CO2ff

) of the
two gases can be used to determine the emission flux of the trace gas. As long as
the source region is approximately known, both gases are sufficiently long-lived in the25

atmosphere, and the emissions of both species are large enough to be distinguished
from the background mole fraction, then uncertainties due to atmospheric transport are
minimized. While the CO2ff flux is not perfectly known, the fractional uncertainty in CO2
emission is often small compared to that of other trace gases. Finally, atmospheric
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observations of CO2ff can be used to infer the CO2ff emissions flux, if atmospheric
transport can be adequately described.

Here, we present observations of CO2ff mole fraction and a suite of trace gas species
from two aircraft flights conducted in spring of 2009 over Sacramento, California, USA.
Measurements of ∆14CO2 are used to directly constrain the CO2ff mole fraction in flask5

samples in Sect. 3.1. We then use the flask measurements of CO2ff and other trace
gas species to identify the urban signature of the observed plume in Sects. 3.2 and
3.3. We also consider the implications of using total CO2 enhancement as a proxy for
CO2ff. In Sect. 3.4, we compare the trace gas observations with bottom up emission
inventories. In Sect. 3.5, we combine the ∆14CO2-derived estimates of the CO2ff mole10

fraction with in situ observations of CO to obtain an in situ record of CO2ff during one
flight and partition the observed CO2 into CO2ff and CO2bio components. Finally, in
Sect. 3.6, we use the in situ CO2ff record to estimate the CO2ff emission flux from the
Sacramento urban area, using a mass balance approach. Comparison with bottom-up
inventory information allows assessment of uncertainties in this observationally based15

estimate of CO2ff emissions.

2 Methods

2.1 Sample collection

Two flights were made over the Sacramento region, on 27 February 2009 (SAC227)
and 6 March 2009 (SAC306), as part of a larger two-week campaign to measure green-20

house gases over the Sacramento and San Francisco Bay regions. Each of the two
Sacramento flights began by flying north from the Napa Airport, ascending to ∼3000 m
above sea level (masl) to obtain representative free tropospheric background samples,
then descended again to capture the boundary layer signal at 300–400 m a.s.l. (sur-
face altitude is 0–25 m a.s.l. for this region), flying a zigzag path over and downwind of25

Sacramento (Fig. 1). Each downwind leg of the flight crossed the entire urban plume,
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capturing some “background” boundary layer air outside the urban plume at the ends of
each leg. The aircraft then flew over the Walnut Grove tower (WGC, 38.3◦ N, 121.5◦ W;
instrumented with in situ CO2 and CH4 and daily flask samples which are also analyzed
at NOAA), where it made a pass by the tower at low altitude and spiraled up into the
free troposphere before returning to Napa Airport. Both flights were about three hours5

long, beginning at around 2pm local time (22:00 UTC).
In situ measurements of CO2 were made using a Picarro CRDS flight-ready

CO2/CH4/H2O analyzer (model G1301-m, unit CFADS30; Crosson, 2008; Chen et al.,
2010). The analyzer pulled air from a wing-mounted inlet continuously at 300 sccm and
measured both gases at 0.5 Hz. Reference tanks were sampled for 1.5 min every 1510

to 20 min. Three standard reference gas tanks were used, calibrated at NOAA/ESRL
on the WMO standard scale with CO2 mole fractions ranging from 358 to 415 ppm.
For SAC227, the analyzer was deployed with an instrumentation box upstream that
dried and pressure-controlled the sample, but which was found to be ineffective under
very humid conditions and removed prior to the SAC306 flight. The CO2 data were15

corrected for water vapor post-flight using a correction that was determined in the lab-
oratory using the same analyzer unit. The CO2 water correction is consistent to within
0.1 ppm with the manufacturer’s correction and with the correction used by Chen et
al. (2010) for the same analyzer type. Corrections were typically 0.3 ppm for SAC227
and 5 ppm for SAC306. The resulting water-corrected data was then further corrected20

using a linear calibration performed in the laboratory with five standard tanks prior to
the campaign, and then by a single offset using the value of the first in-flight refer-
ence tank, linearly interpolated with time. The remaining two tanks were treated as
unknowns for the purpose of quality control. A more detailed description of the in situ
analyzer system will be reported by Karion et al. (2010).25

The CO measurements were made with a commercial instrument manufactured by
Aero-Laser (model AL5002). The instrument drew approximately 200 sccm of ambient
air from a wing mounted inlet, passing it through a Nafion dryer, and detecting CO
by vacuum-UV resonance fluorescence (Gerbig et al., 1999). At approximately 40 min
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intervals during each flight, a calibration gas prepared by Scott Specialty was used
to track the instrument sensitivity. A chemical scrubber was used to create a zero
mole fraction sample for determining the instrument blank. Typical sensitivities of the
instrument observed during the flights were ∼30 counts per second per ppbv, with a
60 ppb background equivalent. The signal noise appeared to be Poisson in nature with5

a one-sigma precision of 2.9 ppb in one second at typical ambient conditions. Cross
calibration with a NOAA certified CO cylinder indicated agreement to within 1–2% of
ambient concentrations.

Programmable Flask Packages (PFPs) were used to collect 4–6 discrete flask sam-
ples during each flight. To obtain sufficient sample for ∆14CO2 measurement, two10

flasks were collected at each sampling location and time. Typically the two flasks were
filled in parallel over a period of approximately two minutes. The first flask of each pair
was measured for CO2, CO, CH4, SF6, H2, N2O, a suite of hydrocarbons and halocar-
bons, and stable isotopes of CO2 (both 13C and 18O) using methods documented online
(http://www.esrl.noaa.gov/gmd/ccgg/aircraft/index.html), and by Montzka et al. (1993)15

and Vaughn et al. (2004). The remaining air in this flask was combined with all air in
the second flask for a single ∆14CO2 measurement, obtaining about 0.4–0.5 mgC from
each sample.

For the two flights described, we compared in situ CO2 and CO data with the flask
data. For SAC227, four of six flasks overlapped with in situ data; the mean offset (in situ20

minus flask) was -0.05±0.14 ppm CO2, and -6.7±5 ppb for CO. For SAC306, five flasks
were compared with a mean offset of -0.12±0.2 ppm for CO2. Offsets were greater
when flasks were sampled during periods of high variability in concentration, likely due
to some uncertainty in the time synchronization and real atmospheric variability during
flask filling.25
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2.2 ∆14CO2 measurements

High precision ∆14CO2 measurements were made by: (a) extracting the CO2 from
whole air, using a newly developed automated extraction system at the University
of Colorado INSTAAR Laboratory for AMS Radiocarbon Preparation and Research
(NSRL) (Turnbull et al., 2010); (b) graphitizing the samples by reaction with hydrogen5

over iron catalyst with magnesium perchlorate to remove water at the Center for Accel-
erator Mass Spectrometry (CAMS) (Graven et al., 2007); and (c) high count accelerator
mass spectrometer (AMS) 14C measurement at CAMS using a method slightly modi-
fied from Graven et al. (2007). The methods are similar to those described by Turnbull
et al. (2007) but utilizing a new extraction system and a different AMS system, which10

differs slightly in both measurement technique and performance.
Measurement uncertainties are assessed by analysis of repeat extraction aliquots of

whole air from high pressure cylinders. The extraction procedure is the same as for
authentic flask samples, and there is no discernable bias between flask and cylinder
extraction. For the present work, three different surveillance cylinders were used, iden-15

tified as NWTstd, NWT3, and NWT4. NWTstd contains ambient air collected at Niwot
Ridge, Colorado in late 2002 and has been used extensively to quantify uncertainties in
14CO2 measurements at NSRL (Turnbull et al., 2007; Lehman et al., 2010). NWT3 and
NWT4 are newly prepared tanks designed to replace NWTstd, which is near exhaus-
tion. NWT3 contains ambient air collected at Niwot Ridge in 2009. NWT4 is similar,20

but spiked with 14C-free CO2 to produce a slightly lower ∆14CO2 value.
NBS Oxalic Acid I (OxI) was used as the primary measurement standard, and was

prepared entirely at CAMS following their standard procedures. NBS Oxalic Acid II
(OxII) was measured as an additional secondary standard, with some being prepared
at CAMS, and others prepared to CO2 gas stage at NSRL. The process blank was25

determined in extraction aliquots from a high pressure cylinder of synthetic 14C-free
air at NSRL. This serves primarily as a screen for possible 14C contamination during
preparation and measurement.
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This dataset was collected in three separate “wheels” (measurement runs) over a pe-
riod of three consecutive days. Each target was measured to a total of ∼1 000 000 14C
counts. The measurement protocol differed slightly from that described by Graven et
al. (2007) in that the number of targets (including authentic samples and standards) in
each wheel was increased from 24 to 40, taking ∼24 hours to measure each wheel. In-5

dividual measurement wheels consisted of eight OxI primary measurement standards,
one process blank, 10 surveillance targets (four NWTstd, three NWT3, three NWT4),
four OxII secondary measurement standards, and 17-20 authentic samples. Including
eight primary standards (versus the six typically used by Graven et al., 2007) reduces
potential wheel-to-wheel biases due to a single outlier standard target. Wheel-to-wheel10

differences in AMS tuning can affect the measured values, so the larger wheel size with
more samples can reduce overall measurement uncertainty by reducing the number of
wheels.

The mean measurement value and one-sigma measurement repeatability (across all
three AMS runs) for each of the surveillance materials and for OxII are given in Table 1.15

The pooled standard deviation of all surveillance materials is 2.5‰. Within each wheel,
the pooled standard deviation is smaller, at 1.8‰. The precision for this first set of
samples measured by NSRL/CAMS was slightly poorer than is typical for CAMS, and
appears to be related to the particular AMS tuning and target conformation for these
measurements, and not due to the larger wheel size. We report the uncertainties as20

the larger value of 2.5‰, translating to an uncertainty of 1.3 ppm in CO2ff when both
sample and background uncertainties are included. For reference, a 1 ppm CO2ff signal
decreases ∆14CO2 by ∼2.6‰.

The surveillance material results agree well with measurements of the same mate-
rials prepared at NSRL and measured using the University of California, Irvine AMS25

(Table 1).
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3 Results and discussion

3.1 Calculation of CO2ff in flask samples

The CO2ff mole fraction in each flask sample was calculated from the measured
∆14CO2 value and CO2 mole fraction in each flask, such that

CO2ff=
CO2obs

(
∆obs−∆bg

)
∆ff−∆bg

−
CO2other

(
∆other−∆bg

)
∆ff−∆bg

(1)5

where ∆obs is the ∆14CO2 value in each sample, and CO2obs is the observed CO2 mole
fraction in the same sample. ∆ff is, by definition, −1000‰ (zero 14C content). ∆bg is

the background ∆14CO2 value. The second term of the equation is a small correction
for the effect of other sources of CO2 which have a ∆14C value differing from that of the
atmosphere. CO2other is the added mole fraction from these other sources (principally10

heterotrophic respiration), and ∆other is the average ∆14C value of these sources. We
estimate this correction as −0.2±0.1 ppm for samples collected at this location and
time of year (Turnbull et al., 2006; Turnbull et al., 2009).
∆bg was selected from the flask containing the lowest CO mixing ratio (113.45 ppb),

which was collected in SAC227 in the free troposphere at the end of the flight. All15

species measured in this sample confirm that this is a reasonable choice of background
sample, with most hydrocarbon and halocarbon species exhibiting low values, a CO2

mixing ratio 389.04 ppm, and, as expected, a high ∆14CO2 value of 44.6±2.5‰ (the
addition of 14C-free CO2ff works to reduce the ∆14CO2 value). The ∆14CO2 value in
this sample is not distinguishable from the two other free troposphere samples in these20

flights (44.8‰±2.5‰
43.6‰±2.5‰), nor from free troposphere samples collected in four other flights

made in the California Central Valley region during the same two-week period (data
not shown). All the free troposphere samples exhibit ∆14CO2 values higher than those
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taken in the boundary layer. We also considered using a ∆bg value from a continental
background site such as Niwot Ridge, Colorado (Turnbull et al., 2007). Three Niwot
Ridge measurements spanning the same time period (17 February to 17 March 2009)
have ∆14CO2 values ranging from 44.5±1.8‰ to 46.2±1.8‰, in agreement with our
chosen background value. We include an uncertainty of 2.5‰ in the choice of back-5

ground value in our calculation of CO2ff. The resulting CO2ff values have an uncertainty
of 1.3 ppm at one-sigma. We note also that any bias in the choice of ∆14CO2 back-
ground is consistent throughout the dataset and thus will not influence our correlations
with other trace gases or the determination of emission ratios, because in those cases,
it is the slope, and not the intercept, that matters (Sects. 3.2, 3.3 and 3.4).10

The ∆14CO2 and calculated CO2ff values vary substantially throughout the flights
(Fig. 1). The samples taken in the boundary layer, and within the urban plume, all have
∆14CO2 values lower than the free troposphere samples, indicating the addition of
14C-free CO2ff from the urban area. The values range from 38.8±2.5‰ to 22.6±2.5‰
in ∆14CO2 and 3.3±1.3 to 9.6±1.3 ppm CO2ff, providing signals that are significantly15

above our detection limit for CO2ff. The sample taken at 400 m a.s.l. over the Walnut
Grove tower in this flight had a ∆14CO2 value of 33.9±2.5‰ (5.2±1.3 ppm CO2ff), simi-
lar to the 36.5±2.5‰ (4.2±1.3 ppm CO2ff) value for a sample taken at 91m at the tower
two hours earlier.

3.2 Emission ratio for CO20

The 14C-derived CO2ff values in each flask were correlated with the suite of additional
trace gas species measured in the same samples. In this section, we discuss the
comparison with the CO measurements in detail, and the following section covers the
remaining species.

The correlation between CO2ff and CO is strong (r2 =0.96), and consistent across25

both flights (Fig. 2). CO emissions are associated with combustion sources (both an-
thropogenic and natural), but also have a large source from oxidation of volatile organic
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compounds (VOCs), especially in summer (Bergamaschi et al., 2000). Although the
CO atmospheric lifetime of about two months at this latitude and time of year (Spi-
vakovsky et al., 2000) is short compared to the CO2 lifetime, removal is negligible
in this case, because the samples were collected within a day of emission from the
source region (maximum flight distance from Sacramento is ∼50km, and wind speed5

was 1–2 m s−1 (Mesinger et al., 2006, http://www.emc.ncep.noaa.gov/mmb/rreanl/)).
We calculated the observed emission ratio of CO to CO2ff (RCO/CO2ff

) using a linear
regression of the correlation between CO and CO2ff (Fig. 2). The regression includes
the uncertainties in both coordinates (Press and Teukolsky, 1992), which are 1.3 ppm
in CO2ff and 2 ppb in CO. The RCO/CO2ff

value is 14±2 ppb/ppm for both flights com-10

bined (coefficient of determination r2 =0.96), and no significant difference is seen if
RCO/CO2ff

is calculated separately for each flight, although the correlation is slightly

weaker (r2 =0.7) for the four flasks from SAC306 flight alone. We also tested the
possibility that the free troposphere samples might be influenced by different sources
(and background) and therefore impact the calculated emission ratio. Excluding the15

three free troposphere samples resulted in RCO/CO2ff
of 12±3 ppb (r2 =0.90), not sig-

nificantly different from that calculated including the free troposphere samples. Our
empirical determination of RCO/CO2ff

falls within the range of RCO/CO2ff
measurements

made by direct measurement of vehicle tailpipe emissions of CO and CO2 in several
other US cities (Fig. 3) including West Los Angeles (18.4 ppb/ppm in 2005), Chicago20

(10.7 ppb/ppm in 2006), Phoenix (9.3 ppb/ppm in 2006) and Denver (16.1 ppb/ppm in
2007) (Bishop and Stedman, 2008).

In contrast to CO2ff, we also determined the ratio of CO to total CO2, here des-
ignated RCO/CO2

. When we calculate RCO/CO2
for our dataset, we obtain RCO/CO2

of
9±1 ppb/ppm for both flights combined (vs. RCO/CO2ff

of 14±2 ppb/ppm, Figs. 2 and 3).25

Unlike RCO/CO2ff
, the measured RCO/CO2

values differ by a factor of two between the
two flights, with values of 9.0±0.4 and 20±4 ppb/ppm for SAC227 and SAC306 flights,
respectively. The in situ CO and CO2 measurements from SAC227 give RCO/CO2

of
9 ppb/ppm, roughly consistent with the flask based RCO/CO2

from the same flight, but
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also differing from RCO/CO2ff
. These results suggest that there are contributions to CO2

variability from other sources, such as biospheric CO2 exchange and biomass com-
bustion, including biofuel use, in the enhancement (or depletion) of total CO2. In our
study, the non-fossil contribution apparently varies substantially, and changes sign, be-
tween the two measurement dates. We discuss this further in Sect. 3.5. It follows that5

care should be taken in interpreting emission ratios based on CO2 mole fraction alone
(RCO/CO2

), as they may be substantially biased.

3.3 Emission ratios of other trace gas species

Numerous species associated with combustion sources, anthropogenic activity and
biomass burning were measured in the same flask samples analyzed for ∆14CO2. A10

total of ten samples were measured for ∆14CO2, but unfortunately, instrument problems
meant that two of the four flasks from SAC306 were not measured for many of these
additional species, and so some correlations are for eight measurement pairs only (six
from SAC227 and two from SAC306).

Hydrocarbon species that are associated with anthropogenic sources (benzene,15

acetylene, propane, isopentane and n-pentane), as well as total pentanes (isopen-
tane plus n-pentane) show very strong correlations with CO2ff, with the coefficient of
determination (r2) ranging from 0.9–1.0 (Fig. 5a, Table 2). These correlations are ro-
bust even when the three free troposphere samples are excluded from the analysis.
While benzene and acetylene are associated with anthropogenic combustion sources20

and with biomass burning, propane, isopentane and n-pentane are strongly associated
with vehicular emissions and evaporation of fuel from vehicles and fueling stations as
well as refineries (Watson et al., 2001; Baker et al., 2008). The very strong correlations
between CO2ff and these species suggest that the observed CO2ff is due in large part
to vehicles, consistent with expectations for an urban region.25

A suite of halocarbons and solvents that are currently in use in industrial and com-
mercial applications also show very strong correlations with CO2ff (r2 =0.85–0.96,
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Fig. 5b, Table 2). HFC-134a (1,1,1,2-tetrafluoroethane) is used in mobile (vehicle)
air conditioners and home refrigerators, and shows the strongest correlation (highest
r2) with CO2ff. HCFC-22 (chlorodifluoromethane, used in building air conditioning),
HFC-152a (difluoroethane, aerosol propellant used in air dusters and deodorants),
HFC-125 (pentafluoroethane, refrigerant used in supermarket cooling), chloroform and5

perchloroethylene (industrial solvents) also show significant positive correlations with
CO2ff. Again, the correlations are robust even when the free troposphere samples are
excluded. This provides further confirmation that the observed plume is from the urban
region.

Conversely, tracers associated with other types of source do not have statistically10

significant correlations with CO2ff in our samples (Fig. 5c, Table 2). Methyl chloride and
methyl bromide are emitted from biomass burning, and also have significant ocean and
natural vegetative sources, and the lack of enhancement in these species in the plume
indicates an absence of biomass burning influence from our measurements. The slight
negative relationship between methyl chloride and CO2ff (Fig. 5c) is consistent with a15

strong surface-related sink for methyl chloride. Halocarbons that are being phased out
(CFC-11, CFC-12) do not correlate with CO2ff in our measurements, indicating that any
enhancements in these gases in these are insignificant relative to our measurement
uncertainties.

Sulphur hexafluoride (SF6) enhancements vary dramatically between the two flights.20

For SAC306, SF6 is enhanced in all the samples, and correlates quite well to CO2ff
(r2 =0.81), but almost no correlation is seen in SAC227 (Fig. 5c, Table 2). SF6 is en-
tirely anthropogenic and used to quench sparks in electrical facilities, and is extremely
stable in the troposphere (Geller et al., 1997). Although it has been suggested as a
potential proxy for CO2ff (e.g. Rivier et al., 2006; Potosnak et al., 1999; Bakwin et al.,25

1998; Wofsy et al., 1994), atmospheric measurements suggest that the point source
nature of SF6 results in a variable SF6:CO2ff emission ratio (RSF6/CO2ff

), especially at
small scales (Turnbull et al., 2006). Our results indicate that although RCO/CO2ff

appears
homogenous for our two measurement dates, RSF 6/CO2f f is not, perhaps because SF6
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comes from only a few localized point sources within the urban region.
Methane (CH4) and nitrous oxide (N2O) are both produced during combustion, but

also have numerous biological sources, including a large source from cattle and dairy
farms (Bousquet et al., 2006; Hirsch et al., 2006), both of which are common in the
California Central Valley. Both species correlate strongly with CO2ff in our samples5

(r2 =0.89 for CH4 and r2 =0.74 for N2O, Figure 5c, Table 2). However, the regression
slopes are likely to be influenced by contributions from sources other than combus-
tion, in particular, dairy farming and wetlands in the region. These two species also
show some differences between the two flights, with strong correlations in SAC227,
and weaker correlations in SAC306, suggesting that there are subtle differences in the10

source region, background values and/or emissions for the two flights. Further dis-
cussion of the CH4 and N2O measurements is the focus of a forthcoming companion
paper by Karion et al. (2010)

3.4 Comparison of measured emission ratios with inventory data

Currently, most information about anthropogenic trace gas emissions is determined15

from bottom-up inventories, whereby emissions from all known sources are tallied to
obtain total emissions for a given region and time period. It is difficult to ascertain the
uncertainty of these inventories, as numerous factors contribute to total uncertainty
(IPCC, 2000). Generally, emissions of CO2ff are assumed to be better quantified in
inventory data than those of other species including CO, especially at large scales,20

because the usage and carbon content of fossil fuels are relatively well known. At the
annual, national level, uncertainties in CO2ff are 3–5% (Pacala et al., 2010). At the
county scale in California, comparisons of CO2ff from two different inventories suggest
somewhat larger uncertainties of 10–20% (de la Rue du Can, private communication).
For many other species, including CO, emissions are calculated from fossil fuel use, us-25

ing an estimated emission factor for each individual source or source type, and uncer-
tainties are difficult to quantify (Frey and Small, 2003). In order to compare bottom-up
inventories with our atmospheric observations, we must first estimate the source region
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influencing sampled air. Based on the plume location (Fig. 1) and back-trajectories ob-
tained from the HySplit model (Draxler and Rolph, 2010) we approximate the region
of influence as Sacramento County, which includes all of the Sacramento metropolitan
area.

We compare our results with several different inventory datasets. For CO2ff, we5

use the Vulcan inventory for Sacramento County (Gurney et al., 2009). The Vulcan
inventory is available only for 2002, so we assume a 1.1% yr−1 increase in CO2ff
(CEPAM database, http://www.arb.ca.gov/ei/ei.htm) and extrapolate the Vulcan CO2ff
value to 2009. The Vulcan CO2ff estimate for Sacramento County is 2.8 MtC yr−1 for
2002, and the 2009 extrapolated value is 3.0 MtC yr−1. The California Air Resources10

Board CEPAM database also inventories CO2ff emissions. The most recent available
estimate for Sacramento County is 2.5 MtC yr−1 for 2004 (de la Rue du Can, private
communication), which we extrapolate to 2.6 MtC yr−1 in 2009. The difference between
the Vulcan and CEPAM inventories is likely larger than the uncertainty related to the
extrapolation procedure. For each inventory-based emission ratio, we calculate the15

emission ratio using both Vulcan and CEPAM CO2ff; with the CEPAM value resulting in
the higher emission ratio estimates shown in Table 2.

The US Environmental Protection Agency NEI database (http://www.epa.gov/ttn/
chief/eiinformation.html) provides county level CO emissions inventories. However, the
latest available NEI county level data is for 2002, and extrapolation of the preceding20

years’ estimates to 2009 would result in a zero value for CO emissions (Fig. 4). In-
stead, we do not extrapolate, but use the 2002 NEI CO value (and the Vulcan CO2ff
estimate for 2002) to calculate a NEI/Vulcan 2002 RCO/CO2ff

value of 25–28 ppb/ppm,
somewhat higher than our observationally-based estimate (Table 2, Fig. 3). A more
recent gridded (0.1◦×0.1◦) NEI CO inventory is available for 2005, but is for July av-25

erages only (Frost et al., 2005). We therefore extract the annual CO emissions for
a gridbox approximating Sacramento County (38.2–38.7◦ N, 121.0–121.6◦ W) and as-
sume flat emission throughout the year. We also extract Vulcan CO2 emissions for
the same gridded region and extrapolate them to 2005. We obtain NEI/Vulcan 2005
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RCO/CO2ff
of 32–36 ppb/ppm, which is substantially higher than the county level esti-

mate (Table 2, Fig. 3). We also obtain an estimate of CO emissions from the California
Air Resources Board CEPAM database (http://www.arb.ca.gov/ei/ei.htm) by applying
an exponential fit to extrapolate the 5 yearly inventory estimates (Fig. 4) and obtain a
CEPAM/Vulcan 2009 RCO/CO2ff

value of 15-17 ppb/ppm for 2009, the same year as our5

measurements (Table 2, Fig. 3). This is in agreement with our atmospheric observation
of 14±2 ppb/ppm, but we note that our measurement is for only two afternoons during
the year, versus the inventory data averaged over the entire year. The agreement with
our empirical observations does not rule out a possible bias in both the CO and CO2ff
inventories, especially since the two inventories are not entirely independent, with a10

small component of the Vulcan CO2ff inventory (area emissions) being derived from
CO inventories (Gurney et al., 2009) and vice versa (USEPA, 2001). In addition, pos-
sible seasonal variations of the emissions ratio around the annual mean may influence
the comparison. Our results are nevertheless consistent with several studies which
have shown that the NEI inventories are a factor of two too high at several locations in15

the US (Graven et al., 2009; Hudman et al., 2008; Parrish et al., 2006; Turnbull et al.,
2006; Warneke et al., 2006), and suggest that the CEPAM CO inventory is a substantial
improvement over the older bottom-up CO emission inventories.

We also compare the observed benzene:CO2ff ratio with ratios derived from inven-
tory data. As the benzene inventory data is sparser than for CO, and we cannot ac-20

curately determine a trend, we use the most recent inventory data available from each
source without extrapolation. As for the CO results, we find good agreement between
our observations from the two flights with the annual benzene emission ratio estimate
from the 2008 CEPAM inventory for Sacramento County (and CO2ff from Vulcan and
CEPAM for 2008), whereas the two NEI inventories for 2002 and 2005 substantially25

overestimate the observed values (Table 2, Fig. 6). For the other hydrocarbon species
(acetylene, the pentanes and propane), the most recent and most detailed inventory is
the NEI July 2005 gridded dataset. This inventory underestimates the acetylene and
propane emissions we derive from ratios to CO2ff by a factor of 2–3, and also over-
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estimates pentane emissions (Table 2). We also compare emission ratios for other
atmospheric measurements made in Los Angeles in 2002, and Boston and New York
in 2004 (Warneke et al., 2007) and from Boston and New York between 1999–2005
(Baker et al., 2008). These emissions ratios are reported with respect to CO rather
than CO2ff. For the purposes of comparison with our data and with the inventories, we5

convert their Rtracer/CO ratios to Rtracer/CO2ff
, assuming RCO/CO2ff

=14 ppb/ppm. There
is substantial variability in the measured emission ratios across the different urban
areas and time periods, likely due to differences in fuel mix, temperature and combus-
tion efficiencies. Despite these differences between the observations, and the short
time period over which our observations were made, all of the observations tend to be10

broadly consistent, whereas we see large differences from the inventories for many of
the species (Fig. 6). The benzene inventories are most consistent with the observa-
tions, whereas the inventories for acetylene and propane are consistently lower than
the observations. The pentane inventories are consistently higher than the observa-
tions, although this may be biased by the shorter atmospheric lifetime of the pentanes15

(Atkinson et al., 2007).
The observed emission ratios for the industrial solvents dichloromethane and per-

chloroethylene are lower than the inventory data. The chloroform emissions are sub-
stantially higher than the inventories, which may be related to the potentially large nat-
ural sources of chloroform. With such a small dataset and no additional observations20

for comparison, it is difficult to further assess the source of the differences between
inventories and observations.

For the halocarbon species and SF6, no county level data is available. Instead,
we extract estimates from the EDGAR v4 2005 gridded emission inventory (EDGAR,
2009), the same gridded region as for the NEI 2005 gridded inventory. The gridded25

EDGAR emissions are for the most part obtained by disaggregating country level emis-
sions, rather than on fine-scale bottom-up inventories. We find that the observations
and inventories typically agree within a factor of three, quite reasonable given the un-
certainty in the inventory at the urban scale of our observations. The exceptions are
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SF6 and HCFC-142b, for which the observed emissions are an order of magnitude
smaller than the inventory values. HCFC-142b is being phased out, so lower emis-
sions than the 2005 inventories might be expected, although there is as yet no other
atmospheric data to support this observation. SF6 emissions are associated with leaks
at electrical facilities, and the spatial pattern of these may be very different than the5

spatial allocation used in the EDGAR database.

3.5 In situ CO2ff and CO2 bio

CO measurements can potentially be used to determine CO2ff at lower cost and higher
resolution than is currently possible with ∆14CO2 measurements alone, if RCO/CO2ff
can be accurately determined. Levin and Karstens (2007) and Vogel et al. (2010)10

have demonstrated the feasibility of using ∆14CO2 and CO measurements in flasks
to determine RCO/CO2ff

for a particular location and time period, and then applied this
RCO/CO2ff

to in situ CO measurements to obtain a high resolution CO2ff record (here

designated as CO2ff
CO). CO2ff

CO is calculated as

CO2ff
CO =

COobs−CObg

RCO/CO2ff
(2)15

where COobs is the observed CO mole fraction, and CObg is a background CO value.
We use in situ (two second) observations of CO from SAC227 (Fig. 7), and a CObg
value of 113 ppb, obtained from the free troposphere flask samples, described in
Sect. 4.1. Unfortunately, no in situ CO measurements were made during SAC306.

Uncertainties in CO2ff
CO are dominated by the uncertainty in RCO/CO2ff

and by the20

choice of CObg. We neglect the additional uncertainty and possible bias due to the influ-
ence of CO from sources other than fossil fuel combustion (e.g. open biomass burning,
oxidation of hydrocarbons), as we have concluded that these sources are small for this
dataset. The uncertainty in CO2ff

CO due to uncertainty in RCO/CO2ff
is about 15%, or

0.1 to 2 ppm, with the largest uncertainties when CO2ff
CO is largest. The uncertainty in25
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CObg is estimated as 10 ppb from the range of free troposphere measurements in both

flasks and in situ measurements, contributing 0.7 ppm uncertainty to CO2ff
CO. Thus

when the CO2ff
CO contribution is small, the uncertainty is dominated by the uncertainty

in CObg, but when CO2ff
CO is large, the uncertainty is dominated by the uncertainty

in RCO/CO2ff
. The resulting CO2ff

CO values appear reasonable, with large values in the5

area over and downwind of Sacramento (Figs. 7 and 8), low values of ∼1 ppm CO2ff in
the boundary layer outside of the urban plume, and values indistinguishable from zero
in the free troposphere.

The contribution of CO2bio can be calculated as the residual of the difference be-
tween total CO2 and CO2ff, such that10

CO2bio=CO2obs−CO2bg−CO2ff (3)

where CO2obs is the observed CO2 mole fraction in the flask or in situ measurement,
CO2bg is the background CO2 value, and CO2ff is from either ∆14CO2 measurements
(for flasks) or from CO2ff

CO. The contribution of CO2 from ocean exchange is assumed
to be zero, since the measurements are made over land, and any ocean contribution15

is effectively included in CO2bg. We use CO2bg of 389.0 ppm, the value measured in
the same flask used for ∆bg and CObg, and assign an uncertainty of 0.3 ppm to this
value, based on the range of flask and in situ free troposphere CO2 measurements.
We calculate CO2bio for the SAC227 in situ measurements, and for the flasks in both
flights. The uncertainty in CO2bio ranges from 0.4 to 2 ppm.20

The in situ measurements show large peaks in CO2mole fraction over and downwind
of Sacramento. While CO2ff makes up most of the CO2 enhancement in these peaks,
it is not sufficient to explain the entire enhancement (Figs. 7 and 8). We considered
the possibility that CO2ff was underestimated, but it is difficult to explain the required
underestimate of up to 6 ppm in CO2ff (17‰ in ∆14CO2), by biases such as the choice25

of ∆bg, CObg and measurement uncertainty, which we estimate equates to an uncer-
tainty of 0.2 to 2 ppm. Thus a substantial positive contribution to the CO2 enhancement
over the urban region on 27 February is apparently from the biosphere. Conversely, in
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the rural areas outside the urban plume, CO2bio is negative. Positive biosphere con-
tributions could be from above and below ground respiration, biofuel use such as in
liquid fuels, anthropogenic combustion of biomass such as for home heating, or forest
fires and other open biomass burning. Photosynthesis has a negative contribution to
CO2bio.5

Low temperature biomass combustion (e.g. wood fires) is unlikely to contribute
to CO2bio in SAC227 as the high CO:CO2 ratio expected from this source (40–
70 ppb/ppm; Andreae and Merlet, 2001) is not observed, because air temperatures
were 14–20◦C (i.e. warm enough that home heating from wood fires is not likely), and
because no enhancements occur in either methyl chloride or methyl bromide (Fig. 5c),10

both of which are produced during biomass burning (Andreae and Merlet, 2001).
Use of biofuels likely contributes up to 1 ppm of the positive CO2bio signal, as Cal-

ifornia required ∼8% ethanol in gasoline in 2009 (CARB, 2008), and this ethanol is
usually derived from biological sources. Differences in vegetation between the urban
and surrounding rural areas may explain the remaining difference in CO2bio, with the15

rural areas dominated by agriculture and grasslands, whereas trees are more dominant
in the urban area, especially since our measurements are in the spring, when biomes
are transitioning from a net CO2 source to a net sink. In the SAC306 flask samples, we
find that CO2bio is close to zero inside the urban plume (Fig. 7), suggesting that a sub-
stantial bias in our CO2ff or CO2bio calculations (e.g. due to our choice of background20

CO and CO2 values) is an unlikely explanation for the large CO2bio values inside the
plume from SAC227.

The near-zero CO2bio values inside the urban plume from SAC306 also indicate a
weaker respiration/biofuel source and/or stronger photosynthetic uptake on this day.
This observation is consistent with frontal activity that brought rain to the area between25

the dates of the two flights (California Air Resources Board AQMIS2 data archive, http:
//www.arb.ca.gov/aqmis2/metselect.php), which may have resulted in differing CO2bio
fluxes on the two flight dates.
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3.6 Estimate of the CO2ff flux

In Sects. 4.2 and 4.3, we reported emission ratios of various trace gas species to CO2ff,
making the case that CO2ff emissions are likely the best known of any trace gas from
inventories. Yet the uncertainty in CO2ff from inventories is still significant, especially at
the regional and urban scale. For California, the uncertainty in CO2ff inventories at the5

county level is estimated to be 10–20% (de la Rue du Can, private communication).
Atmospheric observations of CO2ff can potentially be used to quantify these emissions,
if the atmospheric transport is known.

We use a simple mass balance approach to estimate the CO2ff flux from Sacramento
County for flight SAC227. We carry out this estimate to demonstrate the utility of the ap-10

proach, acknowledging that the large uncertainties reported here could be substantially
reduced by incorporation of more detailed meteorological information. In this method,
an aircraft flies transects across an emission plume, downwind of the source, in the
boundary layer. The method was originally developed for trace gas emissions from
point sources such as smokestacks, and here we apply it to the urban area source,15

implicitly treating the urban plume as a single well-mixed source. The measured mole
fraction can be integrated to obtain a measure of the flux (Mays et al., 2009; Ryerson
et al., 2001; Trainer et al., 1995; White et al., 1976):

CO2bio=CO2obs−CO2bg−CO2ff (4)

Flux is the total flux of CO2ff in MtC yr−1, from the emission area from which the20

plume is sourced. The source must be isolated, so that there are no overlapping
plumes. We treat the Sacramento metropolitan area as the source of a single ho-
mogenous plume. The wind speed (v) is assumed to be constant through the time
and space between the site of emission and the observation aircraft. The angle α be-
tween the aircraft track and the direction normal to the wind direction is here assumed25

to be zero. The number density of the atmosphere (n) is integrated vertically through-
out the boundary layer, assuming that the plume is well-mixed in the vertical, and no
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leakage through the top of the boundary layer has occurred. The mole fraction en-
hancement over background (Xmeas) is integrated across the entire horizontal span of
the plume from location −y to y. The boundary layer CO2ff values outside the plume are
elevated by about 1 ppm above the free troposphere measurements, indicating some
CO2ff is due to regional sources, and we subtract a mean boundary layer background5

of 0.95 ppm of CO2ff from each CO2ff
CO measurement to obtain Xmeas at each point.

This allows us to determine the flux contributing to the urban plume itself. We select the
endpoints −y and y subjectively from the shape of the plume for each transect (Fig. 9).

No meteorological measurements were made onboard the aircraft during this flight,
and instead we use a variety of estimates for the boundary layer height, wind speed10

and wind direction. Wind direction was approximately 330◦, consistent between the
NARR reanalysis (horizontal resolution of 32 km and 3 hourly time step, Mesinger et
al., 2006, http://www.emc.ncep.noaa.gov/mmb/rreanl/), measurements from the WGC
tower at the same time, and the observed plume downwind of Sacramento urban area.
The NARR reanalysis indicates that the wind speed over the city was 1.0 m s−1, and15

increased to 1.7 m s−1 in the downwind plume. Measurements from the WGC tower,
further downwind from our aircraft transects, indicate that the wind speed at 490 m
ranged between 2.0 and 3.3 m s−1 during the same time period. We use the highest
and lowest wind speed estimates as end members in our calculation. The NARR re-
analysis estimates the boundary layer height as 1500 m, but is known to overestimate20

the boundary layer height in the California Central Valley. Instead, we directly estimated
boundary layer height from the aircraft measurements of CO2, CH4, CO and temper-
ature when the aircraft flew out of the boundary layer into the free troposphere. The
boundary layer height from these observations appears much lower, at about 700 m,
and is consistent with that obtained from a sounding over Oakland, California the same25

afternoon. We therefore use upper and lower boundary layer height estimates of 600
and 800 m in our calculations.
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We calculate the flux independently for each of the four transects that were made
in the downwind plume (Fig. 9, Table 3). For each transect we obtain a range of flux
estimates calculated from the range of wind speeds and boundary layer heights. The
mean flux estimate for Sacramento County from all four transects is 3.5 MtC yr−1, with
a range of 1.3–7.0 MtC yr−1. Our observational estimate of CO2ff flux is comparable5

to the annual Vulcan and CEPAM estimates for Sacramento County (extrapolated to
2009) of 3.0 and 2.6 MtC yr−1, respectively. Our observational estimate likely also in-
cludes some contribution from surrounding counties, which would bias it high relative
to the inventory estimates. The large range of values in the observations estimate pre-
dominantly reflects the large uncertainty in wind speed and boundary layer height for10

this experiment. We also see a difference in flux estimates amongst the four transects,
with the closer transects about 25% higher than the ones further downwind, which
could be related to variability in wind speed during the experiment, or leakage out of
the boundary layer that is not accounted for. The ∼100% uncertainty in this result is
consistent with other studies using this mass balance method (Ryerson et al., 2001;15

Trainer et al., 1995).

4 Conclusions

This study demonstrates the utility of measurements of CO2ff mole fraction in the at-
mosphere. Flask measurements of ∆14CO2 allow us to directly constrain CO2ff mole
fractions and fluxes. The combination of flask CO and ∆14CO2 measurements with20

high-resolution CO measurements provides a method to estimate CO2ff mole fractions
at high resolution. Although the emission ratio of CO to CO2ff is consistent across the
measurements presented here, the emission ratio can be expected to vary for different
locations and times. Therefore the emission ratio should be determined on a regular
basis, either from every flight, or in the case of surface measurements, at regular time25

intervals.
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Using ∆14CO2 and CO measurements as a proxy for CO2ff reveals structural detail
in the distribution of CO2ff and CO2bio which cannot be obtained from CO2 measure-
ments alone. The enhancement in total CO2 over Sacramento is largely due to CO2ff,
but also includes a significant contribution from CO2bio (photosynthesis, respiration,
and biomass combustion such as biofuel use), and the sign of the CO2bio contribution5

varies within the urban plume even on dates only a week apart. The sign of the CO2bio
contribution is also seen to change within and outside the urban plume. If CO2ff was
approximated only by the total CO2 enhancement, large and unpredictable biases in
calculated emission ratios would have resulted.

The large suite of gases measured in flask samples permit us to identify the sources10

contributing to the observed CO2ff plume. Strong correlations between CO2ff and a
suite of hydrocarbons indicate that much of the CO2ff in the Sacramento plume comes
from vehicle emissions. A suite of halocarbons associated with vehicle use and urban
sources also correlate extremely well with CO2ff. Conversely, gases associated only
with biomass burning show no elevation in these samples. Gases associated with15

both combustion sources and agricultural sources show weaker and more variable
correlations with CO2ff.

Using an emission ratio approach, we compared our observation-based results from
two flights in February and March 2009 with bottom-up inventory estimates for a host
of trace gases. Recent annual, county level CEPAM emission inventories for CO and20

benzene agreed very well with our observations (despite the difference in temporal
resolution of the observations and inventories), whereas older inventories appeared to
overestimate emissions of these species; this conclusion is consistent with other recent
atmospheric studies. For other hydrocarbon species, our results are broadly consistent
with atmospheric observations of emissions from other US cities, whereas they often25

differ from inventory data. These discrepancies are likely due in part to the method of
disaggregation of national level inventories to the regional scale.

Finally, we used a simple mass balance approach to demonstrate, albeit with ob-
servations from a single flight, that in situ CO2ff observations, obtained from flask
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measurements of ∆14CO2 and CO and in situ measurements of CO, can be used
to quantify CO2ff flux at the urban scale. In this initial study, where the experiment
was not specifically designed to this end, and we did not collect meteorological data,
we were able to estimate the CO2ff flux with an uncertainty of ∼100%. Nevertheless,
our estimated flux from a single flight agrees with bottom-up inventories within 20%.5

Improved measurement of wind speed and boundary layer height would dramatically
improve the precision of this calculation. More sophisticated transport models, with
resolution sufficient to evaluate transport at the urban scale, and which are able to
account for changing meteorological conditions during the experiment (e.g. regional a
transport model such as WRF) could also be used to improve the flux estimate. The10

uncertainty, as well as temporal variability, in the flux estimate could also be reduced
by a larger suite of observations.
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Table 1. Mean ∆14C values of secondary standard materials measured at CAMS for this ex-
periment, and long-term measurements made at UCI since 2002. Values are reported as the
mean and one-sigma repeatability of each dataset, with the number of measured targets given
in brackets.

LLNL UCI Difference

OxII 340.1±1.7 (6) 339.3±2.7 (178) 0.7±0.7
NWTstd 73.6±2.6 (12) 73.9±1.9 (325) −0.3±0.7
NWT3 41.6±3.5 (9) 42.4±1.5 (24) −0.9±1.2
NWT4 −32.8±2.3 (9) −31.9±1.3 (23) −1.0±0.8
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Table 2. Inventory-based and observed Rtracer/CO2ff
. Emission ratios for CO and CH4 are re-

ported in ppb/ppm, all others are reported in ppt/ppm. Inventory estimates are calculated using
the CEPAM CO2ff inventory (low value) and Vulcan CO2ff inventory (high value). Observed val-
ues are calculated from the slope of the relationship between each tracer and CO2ff, along with
one-sigma uncertainties and coefficient of determination of those slopes. For species where
the slope differed significantly when the free troposphere samples were excluded from the fit,
the slope is also given for the boundary layer (bl) samples only.

Species NEI 2005 gridded EDGAR 2005 gridded NEI 2002 SAC Co CARB 2008 SAC Co Observed 2009 Coefficient of determination (r2)

Fossil fuel sources
Carbon monoxide1 32–36 25–28 15–172 14±2 0.96
Benzene 27–30 26–29 14–16 15±2 0.90
Acetylene 35–39 53±7 0.97
Isopentane 64±9 0.95
n-pentane 18±3 1.00
Pentanes3 234–262 81±11 0.97
Propane 30–34 109±16 0.82
Bl samples only 64±21 0.55
Industrial solvents
Dichloromethane 8.4–9.4 6.2–6.9 4±1 0.65
Bl samples only – 0.03
Perchloroethylene 6.3–7.1 1.4±0.2 0.91
Chloroform 0.1–0.1 1.3±0.2 0.96

Carbon tetrachloride 0.001 – 0.20
Biomass burning/ocean source

Methyl bromide 1.2–1.4 1.2–1.4 – 0.28
Methyl chloride 0.04 0.04 – 0.37
Carbonyl sulfide 0.001 0.002 – 0.46
Dielectric insulator
Sulphur hexafluoride 1.8–2 0.2±0.1 0.19
SAC227 only 0.03±0.01 0.45
SAC306 only 0.10±0.05 0.81
Halocarbons
HFC-152a 3.1–3.4 9±1 0.92
HFC-143a 2.5–2.7 0.9±0.1 0.88
HFC-134a 12–13 4±1 0.96
HFC-125 1.4–1.6 0.6±0.1 0.86
HCFC-142b 2.0–2.2 0.3±0.1 0.89
HCFC-22 7±1 0.92
Multiple sources
Methane 15±2 0.89
Bl samples only 11±4 0.72
SAC227 only 15±3 0.93
SAC306 only 7±4 0.71
Nitrous oxide 0.21±0.04 0.74
SAC227 only 0.20±0.03 0.89
SAC306 only −0.1±0.1 0.39

1 Also sourced from biomass burning and VOCs. 2 Calculated for 2009, see text. 3 Includes both i - and n-pentanes.
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Table 3. CO2ff flux estimates for the Sacramento urban region from measurements made on
27 February 2009, and scaled to the annual total CO2ff emissions, assuming constant emis-
sions throughout the year. Segments are the four downwind segments shown in Fig. 9. Flux
estimates for each segment are reported as the range of values using four different wind speed
and boundary layer height estimates (see text). “Mean all observations” is the mean of all 16
realizations (four segments, four estimates each) of the calculations. Two bottom-up inventory
estimates of the annual total emissions from Sacramento County from Vulcan (Gurney et al.,
2009) and the California Air Resources Board (de la Rue de la Can, private communication)
are included for comparison.

Annual total CO2ff flux estimate (MtC yr−1)

Segment 6 1.6–7.0
Segment 7 1.4–6.2
Segment 8 1.3–5.7
Segment 9 1.3–5.6
Mean All Observational Flux Estimates 3.5
Vulcan 3.0
CEPAM 2.6
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Fig. 1. Flight paths and CO2 mole fraction (ppm) measured during two flights above Sacra-
mento on 27 February 2009 (SAC227, top) and 6 March 2009 (SAC306, bottom). Black dia-
monds and numbers indicate the location where each flask was collected and the calculated
recently added CO2ff mole fraction in that flask. One-sigma uncertainties are 0.1 ppm for in situ
CO2, and 2.5‰ in ∆14CO2 and 1.3 ppm in CO2ff. Large black diamonds indicate the center of
Sacramento, thin lines are county boundaries.
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Fig. 2. Correlations between measured CO and CO2ff (green points, bottom x-axis) and be-
tween measured CO and total CO2 (blue points, top x-axis). Results from flasks are denoted by
large diamonds, with SAC227 in the darker shades and SAC306 in the lighter shades. In situ
CO and CO2 measurements from SAC227 are shown as the small blue points. The lines are
the linear regression with errors in both coordinates to the flask data from both flights combined,
for CO:CO2ff (black line), and CO:CO2 (grey line). Error bars are the one-sigma uncertainty in
CO2ff; uncertainties in CO and CO2 are smaller than the symbol size.
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Fig. 3. CO:CO2ff emission ratios. Gray bars: inventory based emission ratios, from CO and
CO2ff inventories. CO inventories are from the USEPA NEI database from 2002 and 2005
(http://www.epa.gov/ttn/chief/eiinformation.html) and California Air Resources Board CEPAM
database for 2009 (http://www.arb.ca.gov/ei/ei.htm). CO2ff inventories are from Vulcan (Gurney
et al., 2009) and CEPAM (de la Rue du Can, private communication). For each emission ratio,
CO2ff is extrapolated to the same year as the CO inventory. Error bars are derived from the
difference between Vulcan and CEPAM CO2ff inventories. Green: RCO/CO2ff

from this study.
Blue: RCO/CO2

from this study (using total CO2 rather than CO2ff). Purple: direct on-road
tailpipe emission measurements from Bishop and Stedman (2008).
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Fig. 4. Inventory-based estimates of CO emissions for Sacramento County, California. Red
points are from USEPA NEI county level database (http://www.epa.gov/ttn/chief/eiinformation.
html). Solid blue points are from the California Air Resources Board CEPAM database (http:
//www.arb.ca.gov/ei/ei.htm). The open blue point is interpolated for 2009 from the fitted curve
(blue line) to the CEPAM datapoints.
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Fig. 5a. Correlations between CO2ff and species measured in the same flasks. Dark and
light green symbols are flasks from SAC227 and SAC306 respectively. Lines are the linear
regression with errors in both coordinates for flasks from both flights combined.
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Fig. 5b. Continued.
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Fig. 5c. Continued.
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Fig. 6. Hydrocarbon emission ratios from inventories and observations. For each species, up
to four inventory estimates are shown in grays, and are (from left to right): New York/Boston NEI
1999 inventory, Sacramento NEI/Vulcan 2002 inventory, Sacramento NEI/Vulcan 2005 inven-
tory, Sacramento CEPAM/Vulcan 2009 inventory. Observation-based estimates from this study
are shown in green. Three blue bars are (from left to right) observations from Los Angeles in
2002, Boston/New York in 2004 (Warneke et al., 2007), and Boston/New York in 1993–2005
(Baker et al., 2008).
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Fig. 7. Top panel: Flask (diamonds) and continuous (lines) measurements of CO from SAC227
and SAC306. The black line indicates times when the aircraft was within the boundary layer.
Bottom panel: Flask (diamonds) and continuous (lines) measurements of: total CO2 (black,
left axis); CO2ff

CO calculated from RCO/CO2ff
and continuous CO (red, right axis); and CO2bio

calculated as the residual of total CO2 and CO2ff
CO (green). Uncertainties are 1 ppb in CO,

0.1 ppm in CO2, 1.3 ppm in CO2ff and CO2bio from flasks, and 0.2–2 ppm in CO2ff
CO and

CO2bio from in situ observations.
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Fig. 8. Continuous CO2ff (top) and CO2bio (bottom) shown as a function of flight path.
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Fig. 9. Xmeas (CO2ff
CO – background value) used to integrate for the flux calculation for each

of four downwind transects in SAC227. Solid lines indicate the areas inside the plume for each
transect. Inset, flight map showing the individual transects.
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